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LEWIS AND CLARK HOA NEWS

INTRODUCTION

Hello Friends and Neighbors! At the last board meeting it was decided to put together a quarterly
informal newsletter and publish it on our newly refurbished website lcsub.com . The hope is that it
will give every resident the opporlunity to keep up with anything going on in our community. Right
now we have three volunteers, Hollie Baker (Board member), Jan Hambleton (crazy English lady
with a purple garage door) and Lori Hope (wife of Marly the Board member). lf anyone else is
interested we would love your input. ..if not please be patient, we are doing our best and are
by no means professionals at this,

BIG NEWS!

As you have probably noticed by now there are wooden stakes, seemingly randomly, appearing
around the subdivision. The mystery is solved, these are the proposed sites of the soon to be
erected streetlights. The motion passed at our recent ballot and the lights will be installed very
soon. About time too I say (Jan).

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

We live in a somewhat transient neighborhood therefore homes change hands allthe time. lt would
be great if we could personally welcome every newcomer to our community but having tried that for
a couple of years I know it is not practical. However it would be nice if we could introduce new
families here. Let us know of anyone you hear about moving in and we will do that

IWANT RID OF

Another good place where you can sell, swap, or give away unneeded items would be here. Just let
us know and we can help.

Association
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I D|DN'T KNOW THAT! (MEET YOUR NE|GHBOR)

Hi, we are Jan and Dave Hambleton and we are very happy to be part of this community. We are
originally from England but moved to the US in 1991 for a two year posting with work. WE ARE
STILL HERE! THEY FORGOT TO SEND US HOME! Our two boys were 10 and 12 when we arrived
in Lima Ohio but one is married with two little boys of his own and lives in Columbus Ohio and the
other, used to live in Sellersburg but now, lives with his wife, eight year old daughter and four year
old boy/girl twins in Land O Lakes Florida. Dave is supposed to be a retired engineer who worked
in the oil/chemical field (he is doing some parl time consulting work now) and I am a retired special
needs teacher' We moved here from Houston Texas to help when our twin grand babies were born
and are very happy to stay even though they have moved south. I try and keep busy by
volunteering in the "First Steps Program" at Rauch two days a week and teaching greeting card
making classes at the YMCA and Michaels craft store. Dave likes to play golf when he gets the
oppodunity and is also fulfilling a life long dream of learning to play the guitar. We both have
mothers and family back in England so when we are not visiting and traveling in this country we
spend time back in our home country. lf you see us out and about walking our two litile dogs,
Connor and Cameron, please don't hesitate to stop and say hello and if you ever need help or just
fancy some good old English tea just knock on our door (the purple one). you better be prepared to
stay a while because I talk a |ot........a real lot.

DON'T BE SURPRISED IF SOMEONE ASKS YOU ABOUT A BRIEF.BIOGRAPHY. THIS SECTION
IS INCLUDED TO LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR NEIGHBORS.

CONGRATULATIONS

This is where we will be posting NEW BABIES, WEDDINGS, ACHIEVEMENTS, LOTTERY WINNERS
(please notify committee members first so we can befriend you immediately...wink, wink), ETC.

For this newsletter we would like to congratulate:

Mr./Mrs. cameron schultz and Mr./Mrs. King on their recent marriages

Hayden Hope for making NTSPY's All Area Team in Golf and his school's player of the year Award
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UPCOMING EVENTS

FALL BLOCK PARry FALL GARAGE SALE, TRICK OR TREAT NIGHT

SKILLS AND TALENTS

lf you are pan of our community and you have a skill or talent you are prepared to share please let
us know and we can give you some free advertising. Maybe you are a plumber, repair cars, sell
makeup, cut grass, walk dogs, whatever it may be, we are happy to pass that info on.

GOT SOMETHING TO SAY?

Points of view or information can be shared right here. Be fair, be kind and use common sense but
let us know about concefts, sporting events, ideas, etc. No pissing and moaning, please!!! Be
constructive and polite.

HOA BOARD MEMBERS, TITLES, AND EMAIL ADDRESS

PRESIDENT Jimmy Logsdon president@lcsub.com

TREASURER Doug Long treasurer@lcsub.com

SECRETARY Hollie Baker secretary@lcsub.com

GENERAL MEMBER Marty Hope board@lcsub.com

GENERAL MEMBER Eric Keyes board@lcsub.com

FUTURE NEWSLETTERS

Our plan is to publish the newsletter 4 times ayear. The next newsletter will be October 2017.
Moving forward publishing of the newsletter will be to the webpage (lcsub.com) only. lf you do not
have internet access please contact a newsletter committee member and we will gladly print you a
paper copy.


